What is Lo cation N etwo rk Media?
. . . empowering Commercial Production Companies . . .
Location Network Media is a web-based media management application that puts
Production in the driver’s seat when it comes to locations and scouting. Through
syndication (go to “Syndication” for more information) of the industry’s premiere
location scouting tool, we make it easy and cost effective for you to centralize, manage,
distribute and keep location images.

•

FIND IT
Uploading has never been faster or easier. Once a job is awarded
and a scout hired, provide your scout with log-in access. The scout will be able
to upload their images directly into a Light Box. (JavaScript is required)

•

SHOW IT
Location Network Media’s Light Box provides you with a powerful
yet simple platform for displaying your locations. Uploaded images are available
for viewing and printing from the Light Box. Maps to locations are accessed by
including contact information. Screening Rooms can be accessed or emailed to
any one of your choosing. And because it’s a web application, it can also be
accessed from any computer across the globe.

•

KEEP IT
At the completion of the job all of the locations are secured neatly
in their folders and are automatically added to your database. No scattered
CD’s, no loss of revenue by losing your locations and information you have paid
for, and no more “shut down” of locations provided by your scouts. You build
your own location library keeping every location for use on future jobs, bids and
reference.

The requirements are minimal. No specialized technical expertise is needed, there is no
software to install, no hardware to buy nor is there need for IT support and
maintenance. If you have a computer, browser and internet connection, you are an
eligible candidate for this tool specifically designed for fast-paced commercial
production.
Empower your Production Company with Location Network Media’s management system
built specifically for the uploading, organizing, presenting, and storing of location
images. Finally, an investment that rocks!

Location Network Media Pricing:
Please call 323-660-9100 for a customized quote

